Respected guests from Korea and abroad, those who have spoken precious words at this memorial service that can bring us together touching our hearts, and Unification Church Members from around the world, today we have become as one.

It feels like Father would stride forward with a bright smile and ask "How've you been?"

Beloved Peace Ambassadors, we have united in heart and in will. While admiring the great works of True Father, at present you and I have determined to fulfill the will at all costs. Korea and Japan have become one centering upon this Seonghwa period. Last August 3rd I witnessed the peace march that started from Hokkaido and worked its way down the Japanese archipelago with great fervor and continued in Korea from Busan, a unification of Korea and Japan, with the bicycle parade riding all the way to Imjingak, putting into practice the long awaited reunification of the fatherland, North and South Korea.

Now we will not end this condition merely at Imjingak but continue past Baekduusan Mountain, across Asia and move forward on and on until the joyful Kingdom of Heaven on Earth that God has long awaited, can be achieved.

On this great day, I love our distinguished guests, Blessed Families and True Father from the bottom of my heart. You will become one with me and must absolutely become the children who will see the will of God and the will of the True Parents of Heaven and Earth be done. You will become filial sons and daughters. I sincerely hope that at this moment you can make a resolution to become loyal subjects.